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What Does It Mean to Be a People of Creation? 
Creativity is simply our ability to dream things up and make them happen. — Peggy Taylor 

The Annual UUCS Congregational Meeting will be held Sunday, May 22 at 12:45 pm following the second 
service.  On the agenda are election of Board and Nominating Committee members, and voting on the 2016-17 
annual congregational budget.  No specific resolutions are proposed at this time but positions on important 
issues or statements that rise to the level of a Congregational Resolution are welcome. Refer to the UUCS 
Bylaws for resolution submission procedures (uusalem.org/Governance).   

The Nominating Committee is pleased to provide the following preliminary list of candidates for Board 
positions for the 2016-17 Congregational Year. The Committee continues to recruit for the two vacant Director 
positions (seats 4 and 5). Anyone interested in this rewarding service to our spiritual community is 
encouraged to contact Mary Bray, Phil Carver, or Mark Kendall of the Nominating Committee.  The final 
slate of candidates will be presented to the Congregation in the May Newsletter in conformance with the Bylaws 
advance notice requirements.    

Even-numbered positions are filled in even-numbered years, and odd-numbered positions in odd-numbered 
years. Vacancies filled in any year serve the remainder of that term.  

 

Chair:                     LJ Frederickson (1 yr. term)    Vice Chair:             Petra S. Berger (1 yr. term) 
Secretary:               Paul Parmley (1 yr. term)    Director Seat #2:   John Prohodsky (2 yr. term) 
Director Seat #4:    Vacant (2 yr. term)      Director Seat #6:   David Jeffers (2 yr. term) 
Director Seat #5:      Vacated early; to be filled, (1 yr. remains) 
Nominations Comm.:   Diana Bodtker (3 yr. term)       
 

Returning Board Members not requiring a vote this year: 
Treasurer:               Lorna Youngs       Director Seat #1:    Elenie Smith 

Director Seat #3:    Stephanie Jernstedt                                    
Retiring from the Board: 
     Barry Halgrimson - Past Chair Jeff Geissler - Vice chair        Mary Bray - Nominations Comm. 

 

To conduct our business, we need a quorum, which is 25% of 
our February 2016 UUA Certified membership.  Ideally we will have 
over 65 members in attendance to vote.   You may provide another 
member with your proxy if you cannot attend, however a proxy does 
not count towards the quorum.  Written proxy votes must be 
properly registered before the Congregational Meeting. The forms 
may be obtained from the office or during Fellowship Hours on the 
Sundays preceding. To be eligible to vote in our Annual 
Congregational Meeting, May 22, 2016, there are three 
requirements, per our bylaws.  Eligible members are those who 1) 
have signed our Membership Book; 2) have made an annual pledge; 
3) have made an identifiable financial contribution, or certified 
volunteer contribution. 

There will be a light lunch provided, and it will be a good opportunity for fellowship.  We look forward to 
seeing all of you there.   Information regarding the Nominating Committee's final proposals for candidates and 
the budget will be available in the May 2016 newsletter, on the UUCS Governance webpage, and posted on the 
bulletin board in the Religious Exploration hallway.  

Questions? Contact a nominating committee member: Mark Kendall, mark.w.kendall@gmail.com; Phil 
Carver, philiphcarver@gmail.com or Mary Bray, phone 503-399-1562. 

April 2016 

 The Chalice and the Flame 

http://www.uusalem.org/Governance
mailto:mark.w.kendall@gmail.com
mailto:philiphcarver@gmail.com
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~ Rev. Richard Davis, UUCS’s minister 

On April 10 - the Sunday after you receive this issue of “The Chalice and The Flame” - we’ll gather outside 
after our regular services to dedicate the new property on our eastern boundary which we recently purchased 
from our good neighbors, the Munsels.  How wonderful that they were willing to sell us this adjacent parcel, and 
that key leaders and generous members made this happen!  It will prove to be a great blessing in more ways 
than I can say. 

 
Here are some words we’ll share at this ceremony: 
 
 “Decades ago members of our beloved congregation, many of whom are now gone, recognized that it would 

be wise to purchase land for a future day when the time was ripe to build a new home for Unitarian Universalism 
in our community.   When an opportunity arose to acquire the property upon which our spiritual home now stands, 
these members chose to donate for this cause, even though many surely realized they would not live to see their 
dreams come to fruition. 

 
So we gather today in a spirit of gratitude for those who came before us, whose dedication and sacrifice 

bless us now.   Today we also feel a special gratitude for those now among us, who recognized and took 
advantage of a rare opportunity, and who generously gave so that our congregation might acquire this fertile 
stretch of land, free and clear, without debt.  

 
In truth - we are indebted.  There is a bond of mutual indebtedness that connects us to those who have gone 

before us, to one another today, and to future generations.   We owe one another the best we have to offer.   Let 
us honor that debt. 

 
In this simple ceremony today we will not try acknowledging all who generously gave by name, for you are 

many.   There are two individuals we are called to honor today, however.   Were it not for the visionary leadership 
and effective actions of beloved members Barry Halgrimson (whose time amongst us is nearing an end, alas!) 
and George Struble, the opportunity to acquire this precious plot of good earth would likely have been lost.   We 
owe them a special debt of gratitude for their service to us all.  

  

In truth, it is a convenient economic fiction to say that we “own” this land.  Legally, we can make the case 
that this is “our” property, but in the deeper sense we know that we are not the owners, but the stewards of this 
land.   Let us be mindful of our role as the temporary stewards of all the land upon which our spiritual home 
rests.  May our respectful use of this land serve the good of our congregation and our community.   

Someday, should we decide to build upon this property, may our footprint be light and may the uses of new 
structures help bring light into our world.   

 
Here may our children find new space to run and play and absorb the lessons nature has to teach; here may 

we tenderly care for the land, planting for the future and reaping the blessings it has to offer us today.” 

Love, Rick 

  

  
  
  

  
  

Reverential Ramblings 
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~ Christi J. Olsen, Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration 
 

 
April is here!  With the start of the month being April Fool’s Day, perhaps your questioning minds have 

wondered about the origin of this particular “celebration”.  If not yet, here is your opportunity to think more deeply 
into this day.  In Religious Exploration, our goal is to encourage wondering and questioning, so let’s explore April 
Fool’s Day!   

When you begin your research, you will quickly recognize there is no quick answer for the origin; however, 
there are a variety of “guesses” as to the possibilities.  You will also discover that many different countries have 
an April Fool’s Day and often the information suggests their ownership of starting this day of pranks!  According 
to hoaxes.org, during the 18th and 19th centuries, a prank in London was to send people to a ceremony of lions 
being washed at the Tower of London.  The invited people would make the journey to the Tower in vain, for there 
was not ever a washing of the lions!  Those fools!  In fact, this is one of the best known pranks (did you know?) 
and is the earliest recorded prank having been first reported in 1698.  

I personally have had issues with this day, as I was born a true fool and claim 
April 1st as my day of birth.  Until April 2nd, many thought it was simply a prank 
when the announcement of my birth was made on April 1st, since I was already 
a week late!  Now what you might want to know, I have had my share of gifts full 
of rocks, real sponge cakes and the like!  I finally declared that since April Fool’s 
Day is my birthday, I was exempt from any pranks!  So if you share this birth date, 
you too might claim this exemption!  It has worked pretty well over the last few 
years! 

I feel it is especially important to wonder about things and to stretch your 
mind.  This can be a part of your spiritual practice.   Keep wondering and looking 
for truth and meaning in your everyday life.  At times, you might even feel you 

have found the answer (like most of the countries that claim the origin for April Fool’s Day) or you might just 
realize that it is okay to not have an answer and keep on wondering!  You will know what is right for you!  The 
wisdom of wondering . . .  

I hope you will check-out the upcoming RE Happenings and that your April is how you wish it to be! In faith 
and Until next time, Christi 
 
RE HAPPENINGS:  
 

The Annual Women’s Retreat – April 22 – 24 at the Oregon 4H Center (5390 4-H Road NW, Salem) – $135 
for lodging, food, activities and supplies. Patterns in Nature is the theme.  Enjoy a wide variety of art activities 
and the opportunity for fellowship, relaxation and no cooking!  Registration forms are available at the Visitor 
Desk in the foyer.  
 

The Annual Youth Service – Sunday, May 15 This has been a long tradition to have our high school youth 
create a service to share with the congregation.  This is a highlight for the many that attend.  Please come and 
support our youth! 

In spirit and love, 

Until next time….Christi  

  
  

  
  

  
  

Lifespan Religious Exploration 
  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Washing_of_the_Lions.jpg
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Words from Our Intern Minister 
After a day of meeting with some Unitarian Universalist ministers at a conference in Philadelphia, I went 

down to the hotel bar because I could still order food late. As I waited for my food, the person next to me struck 
up a conversation. It turned out that he was a roadie for Joan Jett and the Blackhearts traveling to Philadelphia 
for a private show. 

He studied the menu for a moment and told the server this: “OK, I want 
to order some things, but they’re not on the menu. Can I get the wedge 
salad, but with salmon?” She looked at the menu, looked at her register, 
pushed a few buttons, and nodded. She was going to get what he asked 
for. “Thank you for hacking the menu,” he said. The server, the bartender, 
he and I all laughed. But part of what we were acknowledging with our 

delight was that from the pieces, he, along with the server’s help, had created something new. 
You already have the building blocks for a lot of your dreams and ideas. What you need to add to those 

building blocks is the teamwork that your ideas require. Even if you can execute your plans on your own, 
accountability for your imagination and inspiration often helps breathe life into your plans. 

It was Albert Camus who said that, “[A]ny authentic creation is a gift to the future.” What is it that calls you 
to make it? You don’t have to be a painter or a poet to create. You can create relationships, create more justice, 
create more joy. These are moments in time that you fill with the substance of your values. These things, what 
didn’t exist before you invested in it, are gifts to the future because they become the building blocks with which 
another person in your Beloved Community can bring forth new things. You are not alone. You are helpful. You 
are human. In the Hebrew creation story, God created out of nothing, a process students of the sacred writings 
sometimes call ex nihilo. I have good news for you. That will never be your craft. You will never be imprisoned 
by Rumpelstiltskin who charged the miller’s daughter with spinning straw into gold. Instead, your space for 
creativity is more like a blank piece of paper or an empty canvas. And it really matters. 

Your willingness to create, to put something fresh where it wasn’t before is an act of beautiful defiance. Can 
you create better communication? This defies confusion and sullen silence. Can you create patience? It defies 
anger and lack of compassion. And, being familiar with the challenges of your daily life, you know that they are 
something like Oregon blackberries. You can cut them back, but they will return. In that moment, when you are 
confronted with a space that you can fill with a response, you can create anything at all that inspires you and 
carries you forward to moments of satisfaction.                                    

   Theresa Soto, Intern Minister 
 

Happenings and Highlights 
Dedication Ceremony 

On Sunday, April 10 we will have a dedication ceremony after both services to bless the new strip of 
land on the east edge of our property.  Rev. Rick Davis especially asked George Struble and Barry 
Halgrimson to be present since it was their combined efforts that really made this happen. Both men deserve 
special recognition for their accomplishment bound to benefit our UUCS congregation in future years. Initially, it 
was Barry's persistence that kept the project alive, and George Struble's fundraising wisdom to close the 
deal.  

Unfortunately for us, Barry and his wife Marilyn have decided to return to the Mid-West in May to be closer 
to their children. So on this same day, Sunday, April 10, we also want to honor Barry's contributions in general. 
He really stretched us and helped energize the congregation. Barry has been a strong fundraiser for UUCS. His 
musical performances on guitar always evoked applause, and lifted our spirits. He also organized a folk music 
group, organized annual Pie Sales with gusto, supported vibrant Auctions (remember his feathered outfit when 
selling tickets?), built inventory with dozens of contributors for popular Plant Sales in the Spring, etc....all projects 
took on the shape of successful events with Barry. And of course, he served as Vice chair and Board chair in 
2013-14 and 2014-15.    

Thus his colleagues, the current Board members, decided to order a super-large cake to share with all 
UUCS members present after both Services on April 10.  Enjoy the cake, and please wish him and Marilyn well 
in their new beginnings. We are so sorry they will be leaving us. But we are better for their association with us. 
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S O S - Tax help  
Have your taxes done FREE!  AARP and IRS sponsor the VITA program that does relatively simple returns 

free.  Federal and Oregon returns, filed electronically. George Struble is one of the volunteers, working at 
Dayspring Fellowship, 1755 Lockhaven Drive in Keizer.  That site is open Monday and Thursday 1:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. and Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  No appointment needed; first-come, first-served.  The last day 
of this service is April 16, but please come before then if you can.  

  

Spring Renewal Pot Luck Lunch 
Celebrate the renewal of Spring with a Pot Luck Lunch after Sunday Service on April 17 at 12:30 pm.  Share 

in good conversation and a delicious variety of foods provided by members of the congregation.   
Everyone is encouraged to stay and have a bite to eat.  If your last name begins with: 

 A to G bring a side dish or salad 

 H to N bring bread/chips/fruit 

 O to S  bring a Main dish to feed eight or more 

 T to Z  bring dessert 

We will have coffee, tea, and water for drinks.  Please bring your offerings to the kitchen, and we will get the 
tables ready for after-the-second service.  Come one and all!  It is our final pot luck of the year! No child care 
available.  For questions, please contact arrhiannon@cs.com  or at 503.936.5056. 

 

Skybound Blue in Concert 
As part of our Concerts in the Sanctuary series, the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Salem is pleased 

to present Skybound Blue in concert on Saturday, April 30 at 7 p.m. in the Sanctuary. 
Fronted by married duo Matt and Jenny Behnke, Skybound Blue is 'harmony-driven, foot-stomping, dig deep 

and tell the story in your bones' kind of music. This is raw talent, true artistry and tangible authenticity that leaves 
you nothing short of inspired.  "Skybound Blue's world-class vocals and truly great hooks set them apart from 
being just another Americana band" - Arial Publicity.  

Tickets are not required but there is a suggested donation of $12 at the door. Proceeds go to the musicians 
and the UUCS Music Fund.  For more information, contact Aimee Amend-Larsen at 503.364.0932 or email: 
music@uusalem.org.  Also, see flyer at the end of newsletter. 
 

Membership Directory Update -  Bring a Smile 
-  Ensure New Member entries - Get your picture taken - Update your information - 

The Membership Team is updating the UUCS Directory. This will take place on April 10, 17, and 24. If 
you’re uncertain if your information is up to date, you may go online to the UUCS website (uusalem.org/Our-
Congregation)  to access the current Directory.  You can also request a hard copy by stopping by the UUCS 
office, or samples are available for review.  

If you’re not already listed, now is the time to be included. Also, you can update your Directory information 
if you have a changed email address, phone number, home address, or spousal /partnership changes. The 
process includes filling out the “UUCS Directory Update: 2016” form and handing it to the volunteers at the 
Directory Update Table in the fellowship hall during coffee hour following each service on April 10, 17, and 24.   

If you wish to also have a new picture taken, you will be given a slip of paper with a number ID. After 
delivering your “UUCS Directory Update: 2016”, take the ID slip to the station in front of the red drapes by the 
Social Justice table.  Spouses, partners and families are encouraged to have their picture taken together. Our 
two “semiprofessional” photographers, Ed Kramer and new member Sarah Rohr, will pose you and take 
several “shots”.  You’ll have the opportunity to review the proofs taken and have input into which one is 
selected for entry into the Directory. Sound like fun? As an extra bonus, you may request a personal copy of 
your photo be sent to you via email. The updated Directory can help you find a new person you recently met; it 
makes it fun putting faces and names together.  How many times could you not recall someone's name?  But 
soon you will now have an updated Directory in your toolbox. So just bring a smile and enjoy being a published 
participant in our UUCS community of both “Friends” and Members. 

                      Your Membership Team 
 

mailto:arrhiannon@cs.com
mailto:music@uusalem.org
http://www.uusalem.org/Our-Congregation
http://www.uusalem.org/Our-Congregation
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What's the T? Learning About the Transgender Experience 

With the increased media attention to folks like Laverne Cox and 
Caitlyn Jenner, we've all been reading stories about transgender folks 
lately. Where do we go to learn more about better supporting our 
transgender friends, neighbors, and kids? 

Join us for a free, informative, and welcoming educational event to learn and ask questions about being 
transgender on Sunday, April 10, 4:00-5:30 p.m. at UUCS. This event is co-sponsored by Basic Rights Oregon. 
It is perfect for folks who want to educate themselves more on basic terms so they can go out into the world 
feeling confident and ready to teach others! 
 

Congregations Helping People (CHP) Celebrates 10 years of Good Works 
UUCS was a founding member of Congregations Helping People and continues to support CHP to this day. 

For those of you who may not know, CHP helps people in need in our community by connecting them to social 
services and by offering direct financial assistance. CHP has helped thousands of local people financially over 
the years with Rent, Utilities, Gas Vouchers, IDs, Birth Certificates, Medical Prescriptions, Bus Passes, 
and more. CHP tries hard to help people become self-sufficient and to keep people from becoming homeless. 
 The Board of CHP is inviting everyone to a party in celebration of Congregations Helping People, and their 
10 years of helping community members in need. The date is Tuesday, April 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the First United 
Methodist Church dining room (600 State Street, Salem) and you can drop by or stay for the complete 
program. Meet our volunteers, clap for our successful grant submissions, review the decade through CHP's 
growth and service numbers.  We hope to have a few of the founding board members present if they are available 
and we will definitely call the roll of those folks who had a dream of being able to offer help to those who came 
through the doors.                                   Paul Parmley, CHP Board Member / UUCS Board Secretary   

 

“Celebrating the Unsung Heroes of STEM” 
The American Association of University Women will present a Reader's Theater production of “Celebrating 

the Unsung Heroes of STEM” on Saturday, April 16 at 7:00 p.m. at UUCS. 
Written & directed by UUCS member Gloria Holland, this one-hour docudrama examines accomplishments 

of women in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM). These American women 
have made exceptional strides in the STEM fields, yet they remain relatively unknown to the general public. The 
audience will learn about Nobel Prize winners, astronauts, architects, math wizzes, and inventors as the actors 
invite the audience to celebrate the accomplishments of these unsung heroes. This production includes audience 
participation, humor, action, and noisemakers! 
Cost: $8.00; funds will be shared equally by UUCS-RE and AAUW Salem Branch.          Gloria Holland 
   

Micro-Finance Committee: Success and a New Project Fundraiser  
Come see what UUCS is achieving to help some of the poorest people in the world and support the effort 

by buying craft items.  These products will be for sale after our Sunday services -- early and late -- on April 17 
and 24.  Also, after the second service on April 24 you can partake of Peruvian quinoa soup and the delicious 
quinoa rolls that were such a hit at our Peruvian dinner last year. 

Most of the craft items will be beaded necklaces and animals, 
embroidered cards, and baskets, and come from the Thembanathi Project 
in the KwaZulu-Natal region of southern Africa.  We are partnering with 
Thembanathi for this sale; half of the profit comes to our Microfinance 
project, and half for Thembanathi projects for women and children in South 
Africa.  There will also be handsome note cards and Peruvian crafts.  The 
sale proceeds from those, plus contributions, will help support the 
Microfinance Committee's work, both in Peru and in our next location. 

Next location?  We have already started to support the Imani project in 
Kenya.  That project is planting crops on common land that will help sustain 
families with some of the food raised.   The surplus crops will help fund 
education and healthcare for the families. 

You can buy colorful items like these! 
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We are also starting to explore what could be an exciting collaboration with the Neo Fund, working with the 
poorest of the poor, for example, people living in the city dump, in Managua, Nicaragua.  The Neo Fund is also 
working in Haiti and India.  This is a small organization that deserves to be bigger -- and we can help make it so!  
The project has Oregon roots. These projects are successors to our work with village women in Laos and with 
farmers raising llamas and alpacas in Peru.  Those projects have been successful; our help has enabled dozens 
of families to increase dramatically their standard of living.  We are looking to do the same in our next projects. 
Help make that happen!            Submitted by George Struble and Ann Hanus for the Micro-Finance Committee 
 

“Fix It” – Healthcare at The Tipping Point 
Join us for this free presentation at UUCS on Saturday, April 23, at 1:30 pm. The UUCS Social Justice in 

Action Team is offering our congregation the free viewing of a powerful new documentary film distributed by 
"Health Care for all Oregon." The film reaches across political and ideological divides to encourage support for 
major healthcare reform from a new perspective. 

This documentary gives in-depth examples of the negative impact of our nation's complex health care 
system, such as detrimental effects on our economy and businesses, discouragement of physicians, steep 
barriers to financial affordability for millions of our citizens, and overall diminished population health. More 
information on the "Fix It" documentary can be found at fixithealthcare.com. A representative of "Health Care 
for all Oregon" will be available following the screening for a question and answer session 

  

Lyceum of Trees Year and a Day Classes 
Salem CUUPs sponsors 'Lyceum of Trees Year and a Day' classes which introduce paganism to those 

who would like to learn more about earth based spirituality. Classes meet once per month, beginning Saturday, 
April 30 for 13 months. Classes are three hours and most have follow up lessons or activities to be completed 
between classes. Please contact Arrhiannon Kirkpatrick for more information. 

 

Trauma-Informed Care Training at UUCS 
UUCS will be hosting a training provided by Polk County Mental Health and Addictions Services 

regarding Trauma Informed Care on Friday, May 13. This training will consist of information about working 
sensitively with individuals who have a history of trauma, abuse, and/or neglect.  

Adele Moore is involved in the planning as a component of the completion of her Bachelor’s degree in 
Nursing. She is presently looking for volunteers who may be interested in helping out on the day of this event.  
Also, there are ten spaces available for UUCS members who are interested in attending the training. There 
is no charge for registration and interested members may sign up or volunteer to help by contacting Adele at 
503-990-8959 or by email at MooreAdel@yahoo.com. 
 

Summary of Board Minutes from Board Secretary   

The March 10th 2016 board meeting was called to order at 6:04 p.m.  Highlights are as follows… 

 LJ continues to focus on leadership training, a shared vision or focus, and forward momentum for the 
transition to programmatic.  She and Stephanie Jernstedt attended a training in Eugene with other local 
UU leadership and walked away with some good information.  

 David Jeffers summarized the first Transition Team meeting, which occurred on February 29. The 
meeting went well and the team would like to be clear about responsibilities and commitments.  The 
summary of the Transition Workshop was posted in the December newsletter with an update in the 
January newsletter. 

 LJ brought up participating in the UUA general assembly (GA) via webcast.  John Prohodsky says we 
have the technology and space at UUCS to hold an event here for our members. The GA will be held June 
22-26, 2016 in Columbus, OH. The cost is $130 per voting delegate but anyone can attend the 
webcast.  Based on the size of our congregation, we are looking for five voting delegates to represent 
UUCS. 

 Lorna reviewed the treasurer's report and brought up that some expenses have been greater than 
budgeted and some incomes may not meet what was budgeted which could make things very tight for the 
2015-16 fiscal year. 

 Preparations are being made for the UUCS Annual Meeting which will be held on May 22. 

http://www.fixithealthcare.com/
mailto:MooreAdel@yahoo.com
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 The board member liaison positions were finalized.  Each board member will be a liaison to a 
team/committee in an effort to increase communication and openness between the board and teams.  

 The next board meeting will be on April 14 at 6:00 p.m.  

The full drafts of the meeting minutes are available on the UUCS website - usually just a couple of days after 
the board meeting.  Please go to uusalem.org and select Our Congregation > Governance 
(uusalem.org/Governance) for the full meeting minutes.  Additionally, once finalized, the board meeting minutes 
are kept in hard copy in the binder in the hallway.  

Normal board meetings are open to all visitors.  We do ask that if you wish to address the board at a meeting 
that you contact the board chair in advance of the meeting so you can be added to the agenda. 

 

Find Your Niche 
Sustainability Tip for March: Rethink Your Waste 

 Your trash really is someone’s else’s treasure. Recycling is still important, since materials like aluminum 
and steel require a lot of energy to mine and refine. You can also reduce greenhouse gas emissions even more 
by composting your organic waste at home. If you don’t have a yard, try vermicomposting inside your home. 

 

Summer will be upon us  
Looking ahead for people to share their favorite story book or life story (appropriate for all ages) with the 

RE children /youth.  An extension lesson will be created to go along with the shared story - so we need to get 
planning! Please choose a Sunday between June 26 and August 21 to share your story and strengthen the 
wonder and awe in our program!   

Looking forward to the stories!  More info or to sign up - Christi@uusalem.org. 

Cordon Road clean up 
"Join us for an opportunity to build community and work for a cleaner environment.  For our efforts we get 

free advertising from Marion County.  10,000+ cars pass our signs every DAY.  With this in mind, our next Cordon 
Rd. clean-up is scheduled for April 16, 9:00 a.m.  Meet in the lobby of UUCS.     

This truly is a case of many hands make light work. We need a minimum of 15 people to help with this 
project.  If we don't get enough help, this may be our last clean up.   

Children under 18 must have a waiver of liability and indemnification form signed by their parent or 
guardian. Children age 10 and 11 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.  There will be a sign-up sheet 
at the Social Justice in Action Table.  For more information, contact the cleanup coordinator, Angela Gross at 
uu4peace@gmail.com."  Thank you everyone for helping get the word out. 

                       In Peace, Angela Gross 
 

Voter Registration Drive - Volunteers needed   
Phase 1 of the UUCS Voter Registration events is held at Salem Saturday Market again on April, 9 and 

April 23.  Material and training will be available.  We are seeking at least 4 volunteers to work in pairs in two 
shifts for each Saturday we are at the market.  There will be a table and chairs provided as well as large 
umbrellas to help protect from the elements.  

Phase 2 of the UUCS Voter Registration events happens with local community radio station and on-air 
jewel, KMUZ (88.5 & 100.7 FM) together with Local Roots Music Festival holding their annual Fundraiser and 
CD Release Party at the Willamette Heritage Center in Salem, and the UUCS Voter registration team will be 
there registering voters.   

This will be an all-day event beginning at 8:30 a.m. until 7 p.m. on April 16 featuring performers from all 
over the state.  It is also an ideal event to register voters. So even if you can only do an hour or two, you are 
welcome with great appreciation.  

April 26 is the last day Oregonians can register or change their party voting preference prior to the May 17 
elections. 

Besides registering new voters, we hope to educate voters about the need to change their registration from 
'unaffiliated' to a party of their choosing if they wish to participate in the primary. New voters registered through 
the DMV are automatically registered as unaffiliated, and many voters are unaware so may be 

http://www.uusalem.org/Governance
http://www.nativeenergy.com/5-important-recycling-tips.html
http://www.nativeenergy.com/worming-my-way-into-composting.html
mailto:Christi@uusalem.org
mailto:uu4peace@gmail.com
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"disenfranchised" due to Oregon's closed party primary elections. In other words, unless voters are registered 
as a member of a party, they cannot vote in the primaries 

Please contact Dana Brown at danabrown1@email.com or voice/text/message me at 210-363-3783 if you 
have any questions about voter registration or scheduling. We'll see you there. 

 

Youth Program is recruiting Youth Advisors – May 15, 12:45 p.m.   
Please plan to have a light lunch in RE and attend this presentation if you have an interest in knowing more 

about our youth program and/or the volunteer opportunities as Youth Advisors to work with amazing middle 
school and high school youth.   

We need Youth Advisors for the 2016-2017 program year. RE needs your help in finding six more adults 
to create two teams that can share the volunteer opportunity of being advisors to middle school and high school 
youth.   

Our youth program cannot make it without caring adult volunteers to support our youth. Training and support 
is available!  You must be at least 25 years old to work with high school youth.  Come and find out what it is all 
about.  You will find it to be a very rewarding experience! 

 

UUCS Social Justice in Action Team (SJAT) - Opportunities to Volunteer  
Community Coordinator: The SJAT aspires to provide a venue for a variety of progressive groups and 

organizations to gather and share news of their programs, initiatives and activities. In 2012 we held a “social 
justice summit” at which a number of such groups participated and invited wider involvement in their respective 
activities.  Community Coordinator works to create such opportunities for us to connect with other progressive 
groups to join in common cause.   

Education Coordinator:  Works closely with the Congregational liaison to stay apprised of UUA and district 
social justice programs and activities; coordinates social justice educational and informational activities – might 
include showing social justice themed documentaries, leading discussions, collecting social justice literature to 
display on social justice table. 

These are just a couple of the roles we're hoping someone might be interested in filling. Responsibilities can 
be shared with others and/or reimagined to match your interests and abilities. Email Chad Halsey at 
chadiwicker@gmail.com with questions or for more information. 
 

Household Items Needed for 50 new Refugees in Salem  
The UUCS Social Justice in Action Team will be collecting household items to help approximately 50 

refugees who are settling in the Salem area. The incoming refugees are from multiple countries including 
Somalia, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Afghanistan, Iraq, Myanmar/Burma, and Syria.  

Examples of items needed: alarm clocks; landline telephones; pots/pans; cooking utensils; welcome 
/housewarming kits; toilet paper; cleaning items; back-to-school backpacks; new underwear and socks for men, 
women and children; health and hygiene products; interview-ready clothing for men and women; blankets; 
laundry soap; and baby diapers.  

Please bring the items to the social justice table after Sunday services. This will be an ongoing collection 
until all the refugees have been settled (probably into the Fall). Thank you for your generosity! Questions can be 
directed to Chad Halsey via email at chadiwicker@gmail.com. 

 

News of the UUCS Community 
Caught in the Act of Kindness 

You may have noticed on Sundays our OWL signs directing children/youth to their Our Whole Lives (OWL) 
classes, and wondered what an "OWL" class was all about!   It is a lifespan sexuality education curriculum that 
was co-written by the Unitarian Universalist Association and the United Church of Christ.  The reason to have 
created such a curriculum you ask.... 

"Honest, accurate information about sexuality changes lives. It dismantles stereotypes and assumptions, 
builds self-acceptance and self-esteem, fosters healthy relationships, improves decision making, and has the 
potential to save lives. For these reasons and more, we are proud to offer Our Whole Lives" (UUA.org) at 
UUCS!   A shout out to our awesome dedicated facilitators:  Joy Dunlap, Petra S. Berger, Phil Carver, 
Joel Martin and Jean Logan!  Thank you for the HOURS you are putting in for this valuable offering!  You are 
appreciated by many.                                                   Christi J Olsen, Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration 

mailto:danabrown1@email.com
mailto:chadiwicker@gmail.com
mailto:chadiwicker@gmail.com
http://uua.org/
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Accomplishments  
 

Update on Mississippi Flag 
In October of last year, our intern minister, Theresa Soto, and a guest speaker from Don’t Shoot Portland, 

Teressa Raiford, spoke to the congregation about the effects of the Mississippi Flag, which prominently displays 
the Confederate battle flag in its design, on Black Oregon residents and others. The Confederate battle flag is a 
symbol of discrimination and racism to many. 

The UUCS Social Justice in Action Team decided to take action on the subject and created a petition 
asking the Governor and the Oregon state legislature to remove the flag from a park next to the Capitol grounds. 
The petition garnered hundreds of signatures. The UUCS Social Justice in Action Team also partnered with other 
groups to hold a rally at the Capitol steps, urging the removal of the flag. 

In March, the flag was taken down! Thank you to everyone who signed the petition and organized or 
participated in the rally. 

 

The Spirit of UU – Among us & Beyond us 
April Share-the-Plate Recipient 

Each month, UUCS shares a percentage of the monies it receives during a Time for Generosity at each 
Sunday service with an internal or external program that matches Unitarian Universalist principles. The share-
the-plate recipient for April will be the HOME Youth & Resource Center.  

Life is full of risks for many Marion County teens. Every day they confront drugs, family dysfunction, violence, 
and sometimes thoughts of suicide.  

At HOME, disenfranchised youth find a safe place, caring adults, and opportunities to connect with their 
community in a positive way. Thank you for your generosity. 

 

The Calendar 

Event Scheduling and Rescheduling 
To schedule an event at UUCS, go to the website (uusalem.org/Calendar).  While you are on the calendar 

page, click on the Event Scheduling Request Form link to reserve the room and time.  If you later need to 
reschedule your meeting or event, please submit a new Event Scheduling Request Form and follow up with an 
email to office@uusalem.org asking that your prior meeting or event time be cancelled.  If you don’t have access 
to email, call the office; leave a message if your call isn't answered.  Please do not ask office staff to remember 
spoken information when they’re away from their desks. 

 

Computer Class 
Tuesday, April 05, 5:00 p.m.  

Fontaine Academy is happy to introduce an 
upcoming free seminar of how to use the basic 
functions of a PC and laptop. Topics will include basic 
keyboard and mouse usage, moving files and folders, 
word processing and an introduction to the World Wide 
Web. Donations will be accepted and all proceeds will 
go to UUCS. Join us for a fun and informative day! 
Please call Ted Fontaine at 503-899-3557 or email 
info@fontaine-academy.org to RSVP. For more details, 
you can visit fontaine-academy.org. 

Membership Team Meeting 
Tuesday, April 05, 6:30 p.m. 

Web Team Meeting 
Tuesday, April 06, 1 p.m. 
 

UU Compassionate Mind Sangha 
Wednesday, April 06, 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

A welcoming place for meditation practice. The 
5:30 session is for experienced meditation 
practitioners, who are asked to minimize movement 
and come enjoy the silence together. There is a bell for 
stretching half way through.  

Those new to meditation are invited to come at 
7:00 p.m. for an hour of basic instruction and 
explanation, followed by compassionate discussion 
about using meditation as a spiritual practice 

Microfinance Committee meeting 
Wednesday, April 06, 6:00 p.m. 
       The Microfinance Committee will meet to discuss 
our April 17 and 24 fundraisers where we will sell 
African products on both these Sunday's and have 
lunch on April 24. We will also discuss the status of 
projects and potential partnerships. 
 

mailto:http://www.mwvcaa.org/HYRC/HYRC_home.html
mailto:uusalem.org/Calendar
mailto:office@uusalem.org
http://www.fontaine-academy.org./
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UU 101 
Thursday, April 07, 6:00 p.m. 

Join us for an evening of discussion about 
Unitarian Universalism, the history, the movement, and 
what it means to be a UU. The discussion is designed 
for those who are new to Unitarian Universalism, but all 
are welcome and encouraged to come and share their 
experiences. 
 

Choir Rehearsal 
Thursday, April 07, 6:30 p.m. 

Compassionate Connection 
Sunday, April 10, 10:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. 

Are you going through a hard time? Would you like 
to feel the compassionate support of others? Please 
join us in the front of the sanctuary, following service, 
for Compassionate Connection, a time when we lay our 
hands upon those in distress and our minister offers a 
prayerful reflection. We also invite other members to 
join us and offer compassionate support. 

Directory Updates Table 
Sunday, April 10, Following each Service 

The Membership Team is updating our directory! 
Please stop by the table in the foyer to check your 
contact information and get a new directory portrait 
taken. 

Basic Rights Oregon Panel Discussion 
Sunday, April 10, 4:00 p.m. 

See Happenings and Highlights page six. 

Sung Prayer: Taize Prayer Service 
Sunday, April 10, 7:30 p.m. 

Contemplative sung prayer in the Sanctuary, led in 
the style of the Taize Community of Taize, France. Led 
by vocal choir, guitar, viola/violin, and flute. includes an 
anointing/laying on of hands for the purpose of healing 
for those attendees wishing this. Led in dim candlelight, 
includes a period of silent meditation 

Social Justice Discussion Group 
Monday, April 11, 6:30 p.m.  
       The Social Justice in Action Team invites you to 
join us to discuss current social justice topics in an 
informal setting. Topics will be decided by participants. 
This meeting will be in addition to our regular monthly 
meeting, but will be more focused on allowing people to 
talk about issues in a deeper way than we have time for 
in our 'business' meetings. No commitment to attend 
both meetings is expected or required. 
       Please join us with an open mind, an open heart, 
and open ears. If you are able, please consider bringing 
a snack or non-alcoholic beverage to share. Hope to 
see you there! 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
of Salem 

5090 Center St. NE, Salem, OR 97317 

Minister:  The Rev. Richard R. Davis 
 rdavis@uuma.org 
Intern Minister:  Theresa Soto 
 Tisoto@gmail.com 
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration:  
 Christi Olsen, christi@uusalem.org 
Music Director: Aimee Larsen-Amend 
 Sara Greenleaf Seitz, Pianist 
 music@uusalem.org 
Board Chair:  L.J. Frederickson 
 ljfrederic@gmail.com 

Office Administrator:  Samantha Scales 
 Office open Tuesday–Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  
 Phone: 503-364-0932 
 Fax: 503-364-3280 
 E-mail: office@uusalem.org 

UUCS Internet Links to: 
 Website:   www.uusalem.org 
 Facebook: facebook.com/UUSalem  

Newsletter Editors:  editors@uusalem.org 
 This issue was edited by Petra S. Berger and 
Sharon Pierson; proofed by Elsa Struble; and, 
formatted by Mike Berger. 

DEADLINES:  

 Newsletter Submissions for The Chalice and 
the Flame must be received by the Friday before 
publication. The deadline for the May newsletter is 
noon on Friday, April 29. 
 Please send your submissions, including 
personal news items, directly to the editors at the 
following email address:  editors@uusalem.org. 

 Announcements for the separate Sunday 

Bulletin must be at the office by 9 a.m. Tuesday. 

EVENT SCHEDULING: please use the Event 
Scheduling Request form on the UUCS website! 
Note that all fields are required. When complete, 
remember to click the submit button. 

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION: to subscribe 
to The Chalice and the Flame monthly newslet-
ter and mid-month update (September thru 
May), email your request to the UUCS office at 
office@uusalem.org and include your full name 
and email address. If you are a pledging mem-
ber and want to receive a printed copy of the 
newsletter in the mail, also include a physical 
address. 

mailto:rdavis@uuma.org
mailto:Tisoto@gmail.com
mailto:christi@uusalem.org
mailto:music@uusalem.org
mailto:ljfrederic@gmail.com
mailto:office@uusalem.org
http://www.uusalem.org/
file:///C:/Users/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.IE5/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/M/Documents/UUCS%20NL%20Project/September%20Newsletter/facebook.com/UUSalem
mailto:editors@uusalem.org
mailto:editors@uusalem.org
http://www.uusalem.org/Event-Scheduling-Request
http://www.uusalem.org/Event-Scheduling-Request
mailto:office@uusalem.org
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Women's Alliance Meeting 
Tuesday, April 12, 7:00 p.m. 

UU Compassionate Mind Sangha 
Wednesday, April 13, 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

A welcoming place for meditation practice. 

Board Meeting 
Thursday, April 14, 6:00 p.m. 

Choir Rehearsal 
Thursday, April 14, 6:30 p.m. 
 

Salem Covenant of UU Pagans Meet & Greet 
Friday, April 15, 7:00 p.m. 

A place for pagans to gather, connect, and share. 
All are welcome to discuss and learn about each other, 
events, and shared spirituality. Bring a snack to share 
and a smile.  We'd like to get to know you. 

Cordon Road Cleanup 
Saturday, April 16, 9:00 a.m. 

Two times a year, we clean up a section of Cordon 
Road. In exchange we get advertising to 10,000+ 
cars/DAY. We need a minimum of 15 people to make 
this event happen. If we don't have enough volunteers 
to do the job, we will lose the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of Salem signs on Cordon Rd. Please 
come help clean the earth, build community and get 
continued advertising. See Happenings and Highlights 
page six for more details. 

AAUW Rehearsal 
Saturday, April 16, 6:30 p.m. 

AAUW Play 
Saturday, April 16, 7:30 p.m. 

See Happenings and Highlights page six. 

Directory Updates Table 
Sunday, April 17, Following each Service 

The Membership Team is updating our directory! 
Please stop by the table in the foyer to check your 
contact information and get a new directory portrait 
taken. 

Pot Luck Sunday Lunch 
Sunday, April 17, 12:30 p.m. 

Three times during our church year, we will 
sponsor a Pot Luck Lunch for the congregation. This 
will be a time to share in good food and good 
conversation. Everyone is invited!  See Happenings 
and Highlights page five for details. 

Social Justice in Action meeting 
Sunday, April 17, 12:30 p.m. 

Animal Action Group meeting 
Sunday, April 17, 12:45 p.m. 
       Join us for the meeting and bring a photo and/or a 
story. It will be a "show and tell" about your own pets or  

 
just a favorite animal story. We will also share our 
group's plans for the upcoming year. Bring along an 
animal-free snack to share and enjoy some time with 
fellow animal enthusiasts. Any questions, contact 
Elizabeth Bauman at elizbauman71@gmail.com. 

UU Compassionate Mind Sangha 
Wednesday, April 20, 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Choir Rehearsal 
Thursday, April 21, 6:30 p.m. 

Dances of Universal Peace 
Thursday, April 21, 7:00 p.m. 

Simple, easy-to-learn movements and songs 
honoring spiritual traditions from around the world. The 
dances bring together sacred phrases from the world's 
religious traditions in heart-awakening circle dances 
dedicated to peace within and without. See 
SalemDances.com for more information. 

Women’s Retreat 
Friday, April 22, 4:00 p.m. 

See RE Happenings, page 3. 

Salem Philharmonia 
Friday, April 22, 5:00 p.m. 

Program “MUSIC that ignites your SPIRIT”. Pre-
concert talk at 6:30 p.m.  See salemphil.org for details. 

Women’s Retreat 
Saturday, April 23 

Continuation of April 22 event. 

Healthcare for All Oregon film and discussion 
Saturday, April 23, 1:00 p.m. 
See Happenings and Highlights page six for details. 

Women’s Retreat 
Sunday, April 24 

Continuation of April 23 event. 

April Full Moon Celebration 
Saturday, April 23, 6:00 p.m. 

Celebrate the Planter's Moon with a ritual of growth 
and abundance. We will gather at 6:00 p.m. for a pot 
luck supper followed by a ritual to celebrate the full 
moon of April at 7:30 p.m. This is a family friendly event 
and everyone is invited to attend. 

Directory Updates Table 
Sunday, April 24, Following each Service 

The Membership Team is updating our directory! 
Please stop by the table in the foyer to check your 
contact information and get a new directory portrait 
taken. 

Partner Church Travelers Meeting 
Sunday, April 24, 12:30 p.m. 

mailto:elizbauman71@gmail.com
http://www.salemdances.com/
http://www.salemphil.org/
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Communications Team Meeting 
Monday, April 25, 4:00 p.m. 
       Team members and interested visitors are invited 
to attend a discussion of current progress and future 
plans for UUCS Communications, including website, 
Facebook, newsletter, publicity, online communications 
and video productions. If you would like to sit in, or you 
think you may like to help, please join us! 

Facilities Team Meeting 
Tuesday, April 26, 6:00 p.m. 

UU Compassionate Mind Sangha 
Wednesday, April 27, 5:30 p.m. and 7p.m. 

A welcoming place for meditation practice. 

Earth Care, People Care, Fair Share film series 
Thursday, April 28, 2016 6:30 p.m. 

Permaculture is, 'Earth care, People care, and 
Return of Surplus,' creating systems that are not only 
sustainable but also enriching to the soil and all life. 
Please join us for a finger food potluck & showing of a 
permaculture inspired film. Contact the NW 
Permaculture Institute for more information: (503) 449-
8077 

Newsletter DEADLINE for May Issue!  
Friday, April 29 

Year and a Day Class 
Saturday, April 30, 2016, 3:00 p.m. 

Year and a Day classes bring basic paganism to 
those who want to learn more about what earth based 
spiritual practices mean and how to find the place or 
path the fits each person. Topics range from defining 
paganism to writing ritual to pagan ethics. This is the 
first of 13 classes. The classes are held monthly. 
Contact Arrhiannon Kirkpatick for more information. 

Skybound Blue Concert in the Sanctuary 
Saturday, April 30, 7:00 p.m.  See poster page 15. 

 

Membership Open House 
Sunday, May 1, Following each Service 

Do you have questions about your membership at 
UUCS? Questions about what it means to be a member 
of UUCS? You are invited to stop by the front office and 
chat with our Office Manager, Samantha Scales. And, 
if you are ready to become a member, the Membership 
Book will be open and available to sign. 

Celebrate Beltane 
Sunday, May 1, 7:00 p.m. 

Celebrate Beltane, an ancient Pagan festival that 
celebrates the beginning of summer and the return of 
nature's season of growth and renewal. Potluck 
gathering at 7pm. Ritual promptly at 7:30pm outside 
weather permitting. If you have questions, please 
contact Benjahmin Boschee at the following email 
address, benjahminboschee@yahoo.com. 

SCUUPS Business Meeting 
Monday, May 2, 6:30 p.m. 

This is our monthly business meeting where we will 
be discussing current and future Salem Covenant of UU 
Pagans (SCUUPS) events and projects. Anyone 
interested in attending is encouraged to do so. 
Gathering at 6:30pm (feel free to bring a snack to share) 
with the meeting starting at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Service 2016 at UUCS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Top Row: Petra S. Berger, John Prohodsky, David Jeffers, the   
Rev. Rick Davis, Barry Halgrimson, Elenie Smith  

Bottom Row: Stephanie Jernstedt, LJ Frederickson, Paul Parmley 
Not Pictured: Jeff Geissler, Lorna Youngs 

 2016 Board of Directors & the Rev. Rick 

mailto:benjahminboschee@yahoo.com
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Worship Services and Religious Exploration 
 

April Theme: Creativity 

April Share the Plate:  Home Youth and Resource Center 

The sermon topic is similar at both the early and later services, with the early 9:30 a.m. service being more 
interactive.  Childcare and Religious Exploration (RE) classes for children through 5th grade are available at both 
services.  RE for grades 6 through 12 is offered at 11:15 a.m. only. 

Sunday, April 10            In the Beginning    The Rev. Richard R. Davis 
     "Why is there something instead of nothing?  How did anything come to be?  What is human creativity?  Why 
is this important?  By thus raising questions we open our hearts and minds...." 

        Arrhiannon Kirkpatrick, Celebrant; Joanne Manson, Anchor 
          First & Second Service Music:  Sara Greenleaf 

Note:  On April 10 after both services, we will have a dedication ceremony to bless the new strip of land on the 
east edge of our property.  George Struble and Barry Halgrimson will be present since it was their combined 
efforts that really made this happen.  
 Also, after each dedication, UUCS Board members offer a giant cake (both, chocolate & vanilla) for everyone 
to enjoy to thank Barry for all of his amazing contributions to our life at UUCS over the past more than three 
years before he and wife Marilyn move to the Midwest in May to be closer to family.  
 

 

Sunday, April 17                   Who Is My Neighbor?               Theresa Soto  
Rabbi Debra Kolodny and Theresa I. Soto will be presenting on respectful engagement with Judaism, both 

for non-Jews and people practicing Unitarian Universalism who identify as Jewish. The Six Sources of Unitarian 
Universalism identify Jewish and Christian teachings which call us to respond to God's love by loving our 
neighbors as ourselves as part of our covenantal context. What does that mean for us today? What does it mean 
for people who do not identify with either of those traditions? Come find out more. 

       Dave Jeffers, Celebrant; Gloria Holland, Anchor 
    First Service Music: Ryan Amend & Aimee Larsen-Amend 

    Second Service Music: UUCS Choir 
 

 

Sunday, April 24                    The Rev. Marcia Stanard   (Pulpit exchange with Rev. Rick)  
What did Jesus really mean when he said to 'turn the other cheek'? What if he wasn't advocating passivity 

as opposed to violence, but something entirely different? 
           Arrhiannon Kirkpatrick, Celebrant; Steve Rosen, Anchor  

First Service Music, UUCS Choir; Second Service Music, Ryan Amend & Aimee Larsen-Amend 
 
 

Sunday, May 1                   Relationships or Beliefs?          Theresa Soto  
This will be Theresa I. Soto's last sermon as the UUCS intern minister. Theresa will reflect on some of the 

blessings of this time with the congregation. We will have a chance to consider some of the complexity of creating 
Beloved Community that respects and engages both theist and non-theist belief systems. We will also say 
goodbye and take time to reflect on the strengths of the congregation's hospitality and its ethical implications. It 
will be a great conclusion to a grand adventure. 

      David Jeffers, Celebrant; L.J. Fredrickson, Anchor 
      First & Second Service Music: Ted Cory  

 
 

 

http://www.mwvcaa.org/HYRC/HYRC_home.html
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Concert 
 
 

 
 
 

As part of our Concerts in the Sanctuary series, the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Salem is pleased 
to present Skybound Blue in concert on Saturday, April 30 at 7 p.m. Fronted by married duo Matt and 
Jenny Behnke, Skybound Blue is harmony-driven, foot-stomping, dig deep and tell the story in your bones kind 
of music. This is raw talent, true artistry and tangible authenticity that leaves you nothing short of inspired.  

"Skybound Blue's world-class vocals and truly great hooks set them apart from being just another Americana 
band" - Arial Publicity.  

Tickets are not required but there is a suggested donation of $12 at the door. Proceeds go to the musicians 
and the UUCS Music Fund.   

The event will be held in the Sanctuary. For more information, contact Aimee Amend-Larsen at 
503.364.0932 or email: music@uusalem.org. 
 
 
 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Salem 
presents 

 

  

 

Join us as you explore your 
 

5090 Center St NE, Salem, OR   97317 
503.364.0932  www.uusalem.org/Hot-Topics 

Saturday April 30 7 pm 
Suggested donation $12 at the door 

Two Sunday services  ~  9:30 am & 11:15 am 

 
 

mailto:music@uusalem.org
http://www.uusalem.org/Hot-Topics

